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Fiscal Year 1964, A64-22

1 American Jewish Archives [photocopies of correspondence with General Eisenhower re: Jewish displaced persons]

Louis C. Shecter [copy of A Salute to Dwight D. Eisenhower from the Baltimore Branch of the American Jewish Congress]

Lt. Col. Robert L. Bidwell [1944 Army memo re: survey of Laval and LeMans; front page from the Dec. 22, 1944 Stars and Stripes and New York Herald Tribune; maps of Le Mans and Cherbourg & Caen; two German maps of France]

Otto C. Smith [correspondence with Eisenhower or his staff, 1947-1961]

Fiscal Year 1965, A65-7

Florence Etherington [microfilm and photostatic copies of correspondence with members of the Eisenhower family]

Received ca. 1965, No Accession Number Given

Mamie Doud Eisenhower Personal Files (1) [1906-1961; correspondence to the Douds from family and others; Rev. William Williamson and St. Stephen's Presbyterian Church in Leicester, England; 3rd anniversary of the 313th Infantry at Camp Meade; letter from Ft. Lewis from the Eisenhauers to the Douds; Mickey McKeogh to Mamie in September 1944; letter to Mamie from General Carpenter; 1952 Christmas card from SHAPE; documents relating land claim in Georgia; good-bye card from White House staff]

Mamie Doud Eisenhower Personal Files (2) [undated items; poems; letter from John Eisenhower at prep school to his parents; Easter card from Mamie to her aunt; undated letter from Eisenhower at War Department to his mother; blank card with a picture of Eisenhower's boyhood home; etchings of the White House, frequently used to fill requests to the First Lady for donated items for charity]

Mamie Doud Eisenhower Office Files [December 1945-March 1947 invitations]

Fiscal Year 1968, A68-26

National Archives, Records of the Department of Agriculture [Photocopies of letter: C. B. Robbins to Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, dated March 8, 1933, commending Milton Eisenhower and his brother Dwight]
Joseph R. Hitchcock [teletype messages dated November 6-, 1956 with presidential and congressional election results]

Lelia Picking [Letters 1942-1966 from or to the following former residents of Abilene, Kansas: Philo Halleck, Herb G. Shively and B. L. Reese with news of relatives and friends. Some mention Dwight D. Eisenhower.]

R. E. Brown, Jr. [copy of November 20, 1958 letter from Dwight D. Eisenhower to "each Ground Observer Corps Volunteer" thanking them for service rendered in air defense]

Christine, D. Hathaway, Special Collections Librarian, Brown University [two letters of "Citizens for Eisenhower" organizations soliciting political contributions and soliciting votes; a letter of the National Ike Day Committee promoting "Ike Day"; page from the Brown University Monthly concerning the bicentennial celebration for Brown University, Rhode Island, on March 2, 1964]

Stanley K. Hill [letter from Eisenhower to Corporal Stanley K. Hill dated May 26, 1944, thanking him for his letter.]

George B. Franklin, Jr. Executive Director, Council on Foreign Relations, Inc. ["Eisenhower Study Group Letter to President Truman, December 12, 1950" by Henry M. Wriston is an examination of the study group recommendations favoring a rapid military build-up. Eisenhower was chairman of the study group.]

**Fiscal Year 1969, A69-56**

National Archives, Modern Military Records Division (OPD History Unit) [copy of notations made by Eisenhower during the first half of 1942 expressing his thoughts on the conduct of the war in China, Burma, India, the Pacific, the Middle East and Europe]

Ralph Lucier [copy of letter dated October 17, 1947 from Eisenhower to Mrs. Ralph F. Lucier (nee Ruby Norman)]

Mrs. Gilbert H. Bragg [San Francisco Examiner for February 3, 1953 with text of Eisenhower's State of Union Message for February 2, 1953]

National Archives, Engrossed Bill Collection [Joint Resolution of Congress designating "Salute to Eisenhower Week" for week of October 13, 1968]

Hazel W. Frese [clipping from magazine of meeting between Mexican President Adolfo Lopez Mateos and President Eisenhower, October 1959]
Dwight D. Eisenhower Presidential Museum [facsimile copies of letters of George Washington to Count de Moustier, French envoy to the United States, dated November 1790; May 25, 1789; and August 17, 1788. Copies of these letters are at the Library of Congress]


J. Earl Endacott (1)-(2) [script of NBC Television Show "American Riches" on "Wide, Wide World" January 20, 1957, that includes a tour of the Eisenhower boyhood home with dialogue by Dave Garroway, Charles Case, Paul Royer, Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl Endacott, Mrs. Wolf and Mr. Funk]


Doubleday and Company, Inc. [French newspaper reviews of Waging Peace]

The White House [carbon copy of letter from President Nixon to Edward Dean dated April 21, 1969 commending General Eisenhower]


Glenn L. Koons, Fort Campbell Museum, Fort Campbell, KY [photocopies of the following: letter from Eisenhower to widow of Brig. General Don F. Pratt upon his death (ca. 6/23/44); articles from Stars and Stripes 6/18/45 and 7/29/45. Copies of Yank, the Army Weekly for 7/20/45 and 8/26/45 and Stars and Stripes for 6/8/45, 6/18/45, 6/25/45 and 11/12/45]

Christine O. Raveschot [newspaper clipping with story of Lou Pearson recalling seeing reaction of Eisenhower at Camp Colt in 1918]

Asiata Bielcki [newscclippings & photos re Asiata Bielicki, her son Ulie and Ulie's portrait of Eisenhower; program for Father-Son Banquet at Stella Niagra Cadet School]

Richard Slepin [photocopy of January 28, 1946 letter from Eisenhower to Max Slepin declining invitation to attend the Golden Slipper Square Club]
V. L. Lamb [Time magazine January 15, 1945 article on WWII battlefronts]

Darryl F. Zanuck (1)-(2) [script with hand-written revisions for the movie, "The Longest Day."

Darryl F. Zanuck (3)-(4)

Mrs. W. D. Fariss (1)-(2) [correspondence, lists and newspaper clippings pertaining to the creation of a quilt composed of neckties of persons associated with Wichita and the state of Kansas, including Eisenhower]

Fiscal Year 1970, A70-117

James E. Cloud [poems of WWII written by Cloud]

Nellie Cunningham [poem composed by W. Cephas Cunningham]

David Lyle [random thoughts on various topics]

Romeo Carraro [photocopies of newscuttings from the Los Angeles Times re Eisenhower's visits to Palm Springs, California in 1954 and 1960]

Thomas Hughes [handwritten personal account of a forced landing of a B-17 in April 1943, in Ireland. Donor believed that Eisenhower was a passenger, however, research indicated it more likely to have been Maj. Gen. Walter B. Smith and Brig. Gen. Arthur Nevins.]

Prentice Gudgen, Jr. [Mamie Eisenhower autograph card]

John Gedwell [random thoughts on various topics]

Dwight D. Eisenhower Library Vertical File [SHAPE press release describing the decor and furnishings at Eisenhower's villa at Marnes-la-Coquette, France]

Alexander Speranza [photocopy of May 5, 1950 letter from Eisenhower to Speranzare re: donation of a scrapbook]

Stephen J. Spingarn (1)-(5) [unarranged photocopies of Spingarn's correspondence with various individuals, including Harry S. Truman, on his career and on political topics]

Florence L. Rine [religious sheet music]
Douglas A. Randall [photocopy of parade order published by Headquarters, Fort Gordon, Georgia, dated January 6, 1961, outlining procedure for January 7 parade honoring]

Ted R. Cannon [letter from Eisenhower to Ted R. Cannon, August 20, 1952]

Donald B. Blackwell [ticket & reservation card for First Anniversary Inaugural Ball held in January 1961]

Columbia University, Oral History Research Office [oral history transcript with Harrison Salisbury concerning scuffle with reporters who were pressing too close to Khrushchev during his 1959 visit to an Iowa farm, referred to as "The Battle of Coon Rapids." Restrictions on reproduction and use.

Headquarters, 16th Air Force, Office of History (1)-(4) [Spanish newspaper coverage of Eisenhower's trip to Madrid, Spain in December 1959]

E. Charles Boehnke [photocopies of song lyrics and toast dedicated to Eisenhower, 1942-1943]

Norman Lawson [photocopy of November 23, 1943 letter from President Roosevelt to Eisenhower, introducing Adlai Stevenson, with related correspondence]

Dwight D. Eisenhower Philatelic and Historical Society [newsletter Vol. I, No. 1]

Lelia G. Picking [photostats of letters from Eisenhower to Picking, 1948-65; additional correspondence with Abilene High School classmates]


Sam R. Heller [January 13, 1953 telegram from Eisenhower to Heller]

Common Council of the City of Detroit [proclamation of the Common Council of the City of Detroit declaring June 14, 1952 "Eisenhower Day"]

Harry Darby [photocopies of Senator Darby's notes for presentation of the casing of the last salute round fired at interment, April 2, 1969]

Photographic Manufacturers and Distributors Association, Inc. [certificate proclaiming Dwight D. Eisenhower America's Most Distinguished Amateur Photographer, February 14, 1953]

Velma W. Sykes [poem titled "Requiem" in memory of Eisenhower]

Ann E. Brady [photocopy of letter of resignation of Louis J. Hector, Civil Aeronautics Board, with report critical of the agency]

Mrs. Ed Stallman (1)-(2) [two small scrapbooks of newspaper clippings re Eisenhower, 1964-69]

Clare F. Crowell (1)-(2) [Boston Daily Globe clippings re Eisenhower, 1953-61, pasted into magazines]

Charles Freburg (1)-(3) [scrapbook of a newspaper clippings re: Eisenhower's 11-nation tour assembled by House of Representatives folding room employee]

Edward W. Rudny [maps transferred to map collection]

Boys' Town [Certificate of Appreciation to Elivera M. Doud, July 1946]

Clarence R. Huebner [speech given by Huebner in 1943 at the Officers Candidate School, Adjutant General School; list of international diplomats an military officers invited to retreat review at the Sportsplatz on March 31, 1948; Fortune magazine article on the Grunewald altarpiece in the Unterlinden Museum of Colmar]

John W. Elam [print of drawing of Eisenhower]

Elsie Wilson [two scrapbooks of newspaper clippings of world and local events, ca. 1952 and later]

Elsie Wilson [two scrapbooks of newspaper clippings]

Sal L. Treglia [scrapbook of newspaper clippings re Eisenhower and WWII]

Anna Bjoin [scrapbook on Eisenhower, 1952-69 from Minnesota newspapers]
Stephen J. Spingarn (1)-(3) [unarranged photocopies of Spingarn's correspondence with various individuals on his career and on political topics]

Charles H. Brown [photocopy of article written by Brown on Fox Conner, based on an interview with Eisenhower, ca. 1964; brochure re: International Executive Service Corps]


Lanny Grey [sheet music for original song, "Thank Eisenhower"]

Howard Salazar James [rambling letter]

Juanita Parker Lang [poem, Aurevoir to Ike]

Nellie E. Cunningham [eight essays written by W. Cephas Cunningham]

George Mavrocordat [history, in French, of Tullimaar House in Cornwall. Eisenhower stayed in the house prior to the D-Day in 1944]

Will Jones [transcript of William Buckley, Jr. interview with George Reedy on *Firing Line*]


Samuel E. Anderson [copies of 1953 letters from Korean students, mayor of Taejon, Korea, and Citizens of Pusan, some addressed to General Anderson, some to President Eisenhower; also Ninth Air Force tabulated figures re "Group Ratings for the Last Ten Months of Operation"; newspaper clippings]

Franklin D. Roosevelt Presidential Library [photocopies of documents re: Darlan Agreement announcement (political arrangements in Northern and Western Africa, 1942)]

Thomas P. Nickell, Jr., University of Southern California [original April 15, 1968 letter from Eisenhowerto Thomas P. Nickell, thanking him for a gift of bookends]
Mrs. G. F. Lanford [newspaper clipping and October 24, 1944 original letter from Eisenhower to Mrs. L. W. Laudick regarding gift of hominy]

Jesus A. Villamor [photocopies of 1957 & 1960 letters from Eisenhower's office to Villamor re: Villamor's war service]

Fox B. Connor [photocopy of July 8, 1947 letter from General F. L. Parks to Major General Fox Conner re: press conference held by Eisenhower in Vicksburg in which he pays high tribute to General Conner]

Frank McCarthy [speech by McCarthy at convention of Jewish War Veterans of the United States of America, Friday, August 22, 1969; press packet for Patton from 20th Century-Fox]

Film Council of Great Columbus (Ohio) [film festival program and Chris Award for Dwight D. Eisenhower Library film, "A Place in History"]

William M. Jardine Papers, Wichita State University [photocopies of Jardine's correspondence with the Eisenhower family and members of the Kansas Congressional delegation concerning the appointment of John S.D. Eisenhower to the U.S. Military Academy at West Point]

**Fiscal Year 1972, A72-11**

Stephen J. Spingarn (1)-(3) [unarranged photocopies of Spingarn's correspondence with various individuals on his career and on political topics]

Stephen J. Spingarn (4)

Alice Brazda [letter, dated February 3, 1949, from Eisenhower regarding his tour of the Teachers College, Columbia University; 1971 correspondence with Mamie Eisenhower regarding this letter]

Larry Kellogg, WFLA-TV [transcript of show on Senator Spessard Holland]

Jack E. Woodard [NOB NEWS, Volume 1, No. 57, published at Okinawa, Monday, October 15, 1945]

Mary S. Phillips [30 November 1944 letter from Eisenhower to Phillips]

Francis A. Dunnagan [December 23, 1953 thank-you letter from Mamie Eisenhower to Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Dunnagan]

Margaret Chick Donnan [photocopies of correspondence (1947-50; 1954; 1966) between Eisenhower and Donnan, his former secretary, 1947-50; 1954]
Harry Wood [guest list for March 27, 1944 luncheon in the Commanding General's Mess SHAEFHQ; menu card for meeting held between Vishinsky, Eisenhower, Zukov, and Ismay at "Roundup," June 10, 1945, meeting at SHAEF Headquarters, Frankfort au Mainz; related correspondence]

Hugh A. Parker [Eisenhower-Parker correspondence: February 4, 1939, December 1939, and February 8, 1941. Mentions Eisenhower flying, the Philippines, Fort Lewis]


Fannie V. Mackey [correspondence re: Eisenhower Postal Society]

Ward Gibson [letter from Robert L. Schulz stating that Gibson's letter has been forwarded to Dr. Forrest Pogue]

Gertrude Evelyn Williams [thank you letter from Eisenhower for her 1952 campaign work at the Eisenhower Headquarters, Brown Palace Hotel, Denver]

Carl C. Bank [social correspondence with Eisenhower, 1961-1965]

Robert L. Schulz [letters from Mrs. Randolph Anslinger & Mrs. M. J. Randolph re: Nixon]


Fiscal Year 1973, A73-5

Wallace S. Jones [typed, signed copy of the D-Day Order of the Day]

Captain and Mrs. Sydney Allen [26 March 1945 Eisenhower letter to Captain and Mrs. Sydney Allen regarding his stay at a villa belonging to the Allens]

Dwight D. Eisenhower Museum [14 August 1950 letter from Eisenhower Mr. H.E. Schlichter, Sales Promotion Manager, Newman Dry Good Company, Emporia, Kansas, re "inevitable" war with Russia, and other matters]

David Thom [drawing titled: "Ike - Citizen, Soldier, President, Statesman & Warm Human Being - Sat. 14 Oct. '72 - 82 yrs."]
Gladys M. Sunday and Elizabeth Hoose (1) [Wayne County Women Power for Eisenhower and other 1952 & 1956 election items; picture postcards and Eisenhower Museum information booklet; American Assembly brochure; Eisenhower College Newsletters Winter and Fall 1968; State Department article on Eisenhower's 11-Nation Trip in December 1959]

Gladys M. Sunday and Elizabeth Hoose (2)-(4) [Eisenhower Postal Society information and newsletters1958-1966]

Gladys M. Sunday and Elizabeth Hoose (5) [Eisenhower Postal Society newsletters1967-1971]

Gladys M. Sunday and Elizabeth Hoose (6) [Ike: Man of the Hour by Rudolph Field]

Gladys M. Sunday and Elizabeth Hoose (7) [Invincible Ike: The Inspiring Life Story of Dwight D. Eisenhower by Don Russell]

Gladys M. Sunday and Elizabeth Hoose (8)-(12) [magazine articles and newspaper clippings re: Eisenhower]

John S. Plank [reprint of the front page of the June 6, 1944 edition of The Natal Mercury (newspaper), Durban, South Africa]


Mrs. William Kollender [two scrapbooks re Eisenhower and General MacArthur.]

Fiscal Year 1974, A74-4 (See boxes 66-68 for additional materials from this Fiscal Year)

Alma P. Iles [clipping entitled "The President's Inaugural Prayer," thank you notes from Mamie for sending birthday greetings]

Eda Isabelle Wright [poem, entitled "Home to Abilene"]

John M. Cunningham [letter to Mr. Cunningham from General Robert Schulz with one newspaper clipping]

Edna Widner, Baylor University [copy of Eisenhower's 1956 commencement address at Baylor University]
Hazel Davis [sheet music to religious and patriotic songs written by Davis]


Lois Lersch [1911 map of Verdun, annotated; two 1922 issues of The Stars and Stripes; August 1922 issue of VFW magazine Foreign Service]

Mrs. L. W. Broughton [photocopy of pages 5 & 6 of the Kansas Grange Monthly, Fort Scott, Kansas - April 1957 with story from Eisenhower’s childhood]

Dickinson County Historical Society (1)-(7) [from Stewart Verckler of Abilene, KS, letters written by Dwight Eisenhower’s relative, John D. Eisenhower who served as Postmaster of Navarre, Kansas from 1914-31. Documents include reward posters, printed matter dealing with postal regulations, blank forms, other similar material relating to his work for the Post Office, as well as genealogical information concerning the Eisenhower family]

D. R. Ornduff [program for the dedication of new building for the American Hereford Association on October 16, 1953. Eisenhower gave a speech]

Stephen J. Spingarn (1)-(6) [unarranged photocopies of Spingarn’s correspondence with various individuals on his career and on political topics]

Margaret McMillan [poem, ”Train of Memories”]

Abilene Rotary Club [certificate naming Eisenhower as Paul Harris Fellow of Rotary International, October 1973]

C. Papez [newspaper clippings re: Eisenhower]

Geraldine Keyes [documents relating to July 1946 fishing trip of Dwight D., Milton, Edgar, Arthur, and Earl Eisenhower at Moody's Big Lake Resort of Manitowish, Wisconsin]

Nettie Stover Jackson [handwritten letter from Dwight D. Eisenhower to Nettie Stover, dated 2/27/05]

Cyril Clemens [photocopy of a letter from Eisenhower to Clemens, 8/18/52; Saturday Evening Post, 5/23/59, article ”The Untold Story of Little Rock”]

Fiscal Year 1975, A75-2

Robert Dunning [book, Airport, Sport Turf, Stable Soil & Related Uses and related correspondence]
Cyril Clemens [Mark Twain Journal, Summer 1974; Saturday Evening Post, July 4, 1959, article on Walter Reed Hospital, "Hospital of Famous Patients"]

Stephen Spingarn (1)-(5) [unarranged photocopies of Spingarn's correspondence with various individuals on his career and on political topics]

Gladys Weinberg [Historical Sketch No. 62, The Clay County Museum Association, entitled "The Isenhour Family in Clay County, Missouri"

Robert Dennison [USIA booklet, "President Eisenhower's Visit to Britain," with pictures and speech quotations from Eisenhower's trip August-September 1959]

John Howley [program for 1970 Donovan Award Dinner, photocopy of letter from Mamie Eisenhower]

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Hunt Morris [photocopy of button, "Southerners for Eisenhower," and related correspondence]

William H. Simpson [photocopies of two March 1945 letters from Dwight D. Eisenhower and B. L. Montgomery to General William H. Simpson]

Waldo G. Smith [photocopies of 1969 correspondence and proposal to establish an Eisenhower Science Foundation]

Jack Rosen [photocopies of caricature made of Eisenhower by Jack Rosen for Eisenhower's 63rd birthday and related thank-you letter from Eisenhower]

Mrs. Bruno Maine [programs for 1953 and 1957 Inaugural Ball and photocopy of newspaper article about Bruno Maine]

Dorothy J. Crow [newspaper clippings re: WWII remembrances, standard thank-you cards from Eisenhower in response to birthday greetings]


Robert Armory, Jr. ["Hungary '56 - A Subjective/Objective Account" by Robert Armory, Jr.]

M. Henri Michel [Mapes: La Resistance dans le departements de la HAUTE-SAVOIE Occupation Allemande Nov. 1942 - Janvier 1943 Sept. 1943 au 20 Aout 1944; La Resistance dans le departemente de l' INDRE Periode du 25 juillet a la liberation (septembre 1944); Internes Deports, Fusilles, Victimes Civiles de l' ALLIER; Internes, Deports, Fusilles, Victimes Civiles du BAS RHIN (in 2 parts)]
Mrs. R. C. Talbert (1) [Correspondence and greeting cards from Dwight D. Eisenhower, 1950-1967; 1909 issue of The Helianthus (Abilene High School yearbook); program and list of attendees for the Abilene High School Golden Anniversary celebration]

Preston L. Brandt [Day Book of Frederick Eisenhower, ca. 1832-1859, a financial ledger passed down to the donor through his grandfather, Ira Eisenhower, Dwight D. Eisenhower's uncle.]

Mrs. R. C. Talbert [two scrapbooks of newspaper clippings]

Mrs. R. C. Talbert [scrapbook of newspaper clippings]

Parthena Jones Mallott [scrapbook of newspaper clippings]

**Fiscal Year 1976, A76-2**

Unknown [hand-written manuscript, "West-Point in 1821 or A Collection of Poetry and Prose Written and Circulated at West Point in 1821"]

Judge Joe Ingraham ["Proceedings of the County Convention of the Republican Party of Harris County, Texas, Houston, Texas, May 6, 1952."]

Col. C. L. Mears [documents relating to the 1952 and 1956 general election in Albuquerque, New Mexico and to the 1953 New Mexico Inaugural Ball (with some additional notes from ora historian Mac Burg)]

Robert Gemmill [documents re: establishment of the National Foundation to Honor General Dwight D. Eisenhower (later the Eisenhower Foundation]

David E. Wilkinson [article from Look, 2/26/52, "A Democrat Can Win - Even Against Ike" by Senator Estes Kefauver]

Phil Brewster [two postcards of the Boyhood Home ca. 1950]

Harry Heeschen [corporal's warrant for Harry Heeschen, April 18, 1918, Camp Colt, Gettysburg, Pa., signed by D. D. Eisenhower]

Leo F. Rahill [variety of newspaper clippings dating, 1974-1975]

David H. Wallace [newspaper clippings, ca. 1946]

Selma Jackson [newspaper clippings ca. 1963]
Margaret Brandenburg [hand-lettered poem, "Mr. Eisenhower"]

Berdine L. Klein [roster from the War Plans Division]

Mrs. Clyde Smith [Pakistani newspaper clippings, December 8, 1959 re: Eisenhower's visit to Pakistan]

Walter J. Hermansen [poem, "Eisenhower," and a letter from Eisenhower to Hermansen dated November 1, 1956]

Ted Shiflett [poem, "I Have A Dream"]

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Martin [1909 Abilene High School, Helianthus (cover missing)]

Walter Farrar (1) [postcards of D-Day related locations in France; World War II Aircraft: The Allies, USA, Great Britain, USSR and France]

Walter Farrar (2) [The Royal British Legion Journal, January and May 1976; D-Day Invasion of Hitler's Europe; poster of Lancaster and Flying Fortress planes]

Walter Farrar (3) [History of the World Wars: Battle of the Atlantic; History of the World Wars: The Desert War]

Mrs. Albert (Beady) Berler (1)-(3) [news teletypes and newspaper clippings, 1952-1954]

Henry J. Matchett [apparently removed from a scrapbook: April 28, 1945 letter, Matchett to his wife, April 28, 1945, including typescript notes from his diary re: D-Day preparations; remarks of Matchett at the installation of German officials, June 1, 1945, Trier, Germany; September 29, 1954 letter from Eisenhower to Matchett; newspaper clipping, "The Empty Village"]

Lawrence F. McKay [photocopies of 1956-1959 correspondence from Stuyvesant Wainwright; C. C. Furnas; Milton Eisenhower; and Robert L. Schulz]

Robert E. Densmore [bronze star citation]

Clarice Johnson [four scrapbooks of newspaper clippings]

Clarice Johnson [scrapbook of newspaper clippings]

Harry de Maranville [scrapbook of newspaper clippings]
22  Fiscal Year 1977, A77-10

Students of Eisenhower College [card from gift of flowers on the occasion of Eisenhower's 86th birthday]

Mrs. M. Jenkins [program for memorial service held for Eisenhower on April 14, 1969, at St. Paul's Cathedral, London]

Mrs. John W. Leonard [newspaper clippings re Mamie Doud Eisenhower's visits to San Antonio; biographical sketch of General John W. Leonard]

Ruby K. Worner [Illustrated Weekly of Pakistan, December 13, 1959 covering Eisenhower's visit to Pakistan]

John M. Cunningham [brochure: "Acquainting You With the Library and Museum of Grand Lodge F. and A. M. of Pennsylvania" translation of the Official German Post Office release on Carl Schurz]

James F. McMahon [photocopy of a cartoon by Bill Mauldin]

Philip J. Mullin [newspaper clippings, press releases, articles, endorsements correspondence, and other documents re: Fred Seaton; 1954 booklet: "Staff Work for the President and the Executive Branch"]


A. L. Grey [sheet music for song, "Thank Eisenhower"]

B. M. Parker [newspaper clippings]

Dennis Damm (1)-(2) [newspaper clippings, 1968-69]

Marvin Cain [schedules, itineraries and other documents relating to the US visit of Nikita Khrushchev to the United States in September 1959, and the visit of Gen. Charles de Gaulle in April 1960; Cain was one of the drivers for the Khrushchev entourage]

Louise Hough (1)[scrapbook containing photos clipped from various printed programs of West Point athletes; New York Giants; California, Fordam, Stanford, Yale, Navy, and Notre Dame athletes; and New York Yankees, ca. 1920s]

Louise Hough (2) [programs for the following games: Army-Notre Dame, 11/14/36; Army-Colgate, 10/31/36; Army-Southern Methodist, 10/6/28]
Louise Hough (3) [programs for the following games: Army-Navy, 11/29/41]

Louise Hough (4) [Assembly, Association of Graduates, U.S.M.A., January 1947; programs for the following games: Army-Michigan, 10/13/45; Army-Illinois, 10/11/47]

Louise Hough (5) [programs for the following games: Army-Navy, 11/29/47; Army-Harvard, 10/16/48]

Louise Hough (6) [programs for the following games: Army-Navy, 11/27/48; Army-Boston College, 9/26/64]

Louise Hough (7) [programs for the following game: Army-Navy, 11/28/64]

Louise Hough (8) [programs for the following games: Army-Tennessee, 9/22/73; Army-Boston College, 10/31/70; Dartmouth-Pennsylvania football program, 10/9/71]

Louise Hough (9) [programs for the following games: Army-Stanford, 10/2/76; Army-Duke, 10/11/75; Army-Penn State, 10/5/74]

Louise Hough (10) [brochures of historical sites: Knox Headquarters, Crawford House, Brotherhood Winery; ticket stubs from various Army football games; programs re General Sylvanus Thayer-related events; newspaper clippings]


Mrs. Dan Kelty [newspaper clippings regarding Eisenhower, including re: his October 31, 1954 telephone call to Elaine Anderson; Anderson's correspondence with various persons regarding the call]

John K. Blythe [newspaper clipping telling the story of a pilot's dog, Duckworth]

John A. Sasek [newspaper clippings from The Cedar Rapids Gazette]

Ted Shiflett [poem, "America Has Been Blessed By God"]

Harry W. Dickerson [brochure for P. and H. Bliss, a periodicals company]

Mrs. Paul A. Blaida [correspondence and memorabilia for the 1960 election; 1966 calendar]
24  Harry W. Dickerson [Russian magazine, *America*, with extensive coverage on Eisenhower. Entirely in Russian]

Mrs. Paul A. Blaida [loose scrapbook pages re: 1960 election]

25  Mrs. Paul A. Blaida [loose scrapbook pages re: 1960 election]

26  Mrs. Paul A. Blaida [loose scrapbook pages re: 1960 election]

27  **Fiscal Year 1978, A78-18**


Ken Scott [photocopy of an Armu honorable discharge for Raymond A. Warner dated December 8, 1918 was signed by D.D. Eisenhower]

Walter Farrar [small map of beach landing in Normandy, France; six color postcards of scenes of England; decal for the Eighth Air Force Historical Society, newspaper clippings; *The Royal British Legion Journal*, June 1974; correspondence re: Eisenhower Center brochure]

Helen Glasgow [poem, "Ike, the Crusader for Freedom," and related correspondence]

Republican National Committee [programs for the Eisenhower Silver Jubilee Dinner, New York Hilton, April 6, 1978]

Robert Schulz, Eisenhower Staff Reunion Committee [invitations and program for the Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of the Inauguration of Dwight D. Eisenhower, January 20, 1978, Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, DC; invitation to attend the Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Reunion of the White House Staff of President Dwight D. Eisenhower, January 21, 1978, the L'Enfant Plaza Hotel]

Jesse Cox [newspaper clipping, "Debs, Long a Leader of the Party"]

Thelma L. Pilkilton [newspaper clippings, brochures and picture postcards re: Eisenhower and the Eisenhower Birthplace in Denison, Texas]

John Bolos, Jr. [photocopies of calligraphic representations of Eisenhower's first and second inaugural addresses. Originals transferred to Museum]
Frances Shute [Engineering Overseas by Waldo G. Bowman, book with articles about Army engineers during WWII]

Jo Good, Republican National Committee [transcript, "Dedication Ceremony for the Dwight D. Eisenhower National Republican Center" January 15, 1971, Washington, DC. Received: July 6, 1978]

Greg Stephens (1) [Free Morocco, publication of the Moroccan Office of Information and Documentation; 1953-1955]

Greg Stephens (2) [The Bulletin, issued by the Press and Information Office of the German Federal Government, January-March 1960]

Greg Stephens (3) [The Arab World, published by The Arab Information Center, January-July 1960, February 1962]

Greg Stephens (4)-(6) [Arab News and Views, published by The Arab Information Center, 1957-1961]

Greg Stephens (7)-(9) [Press releases 1954-57, Pakistan embassy, Washington DC]

Greg Stephens (10)-(16) ["Summary of British Weeklies" and "Today's British Papers," 1957-58, British Information Services excerpts from the British press on international matters]

Greg Stephens (17) [Diplomatic History, Spring 1977; Vol. 1, No. 2; Malaria Eradication, a Plea for Health (World Health Organization), 1959]

Greg Stephens (18) [The Common Market at Work, 1958-1959; Europe in Action, 1958]

Greg Stephens (19)-(20) [Report to Congress on the Mutual Security Program, June 1955-December 1957]

Greg Stephens (21) [Hawaii U.S.A.: Showcase for Americanism, 1954; Hawaii Achievements as a Territory, Opportunities as a State, 1959]

Greg Stephens (22) [two booklets about Puerto Rico's history and development, 1954]

Greg Stephens (23) [Opportunity in Rhodesia and Nyasaland; Introduction to Korea, 1953]
Greg Stephens (24) [South Pacific Commission Quarterly Bulletin, July 1956, April 1957]


Cyril Clemens, Mark Twain Journal [The Mark Twain Journal, Summer 1972; photocopy of an article, "A Visit to Cyril Clemens" by Gene Holtzman]


Mrs. Doyle Gamber [LIFE - Dec. 13, 1948, October 8, 1951, Feb. 4, 1957]

**Fiscal Year 1979, A79-4**

Walter Farrar [Yank magazine, December 30, 1945; The Royal British Legion Journal, July 1978]

31 Phyllis Otey Davenport (1) [1952 Republican Convention delegate list, campaign memorabilia]

Phyllis Otey Davenport (2) [history of the Republican party; 1956 Republican convention]

Phyllis Otey Davenport (3) [Eisenhower speeches; newspaper clippings and articles]

Myrna J. Eisele [newspaper articles from the Salina Journal: "The Eisenhower Story" in ten parts with drawings, January 1953]

Ellen L. Vaughn [two religious poems by Vaughn]

Charles E. Wood (1)-(3) [newspaper clippings re: Eisenhower, the Eisenhower Library and the Eisenhower Postal Society]
Charles E. Wood (4)-(8) [memorabilia re: Eisenhower, the Eisenhower Library, Richard Nixon, and the Eisenhower Postal Society]

Mrs. Paul Blaida [newspaper clippings]

Mrs. Doyle Gamber (1) [14 June 1945 invitation to all nearby air squadrons to attend the Eisenhower homecoming in Abilene; souvenir cards of General "Ike's" Home Town from Abilene Elks Club; 1952 *Life* magazine article on Mamie; 1964-65 Abilene High School handbook]

Mrs. Doyle Gamber (2) [newspaper clippings]

Joseph P. Hubert [materials re: salmon lithograph by Hubert]

32 Arvy Freed Ligon [poem written as a tribute to Eisenhower]

Elmer E. Hamm [autograph book with rhymes and signatures by friends and relatives of "Della" from 1900-1904. One page autographed by Ada Eisenhauer]

Charles Goebel (1) [Army Transportation Corps booklet, "Destination – Berlin!"; 20 June 1945 train schedule for the Military Railway Service; train tickets; newsletter "The Yankee Boomer", May-June 1945]

Charles Goebel (2) [photocopies of Transportation Corps Public Relations Bulletin, May-October 1944 and Transportation Corps Monthly Letter, November and December 1945]

Charles Goebel (3)-(4) [newsletter, "Sixth Transportation Topics" March-December 1943]

Charles Goebel (5)-(6) ["716th High-Ball", the newsletter for the 716th Railway Operating Battalion, September-December 1945]

Charles Goebel (7) [Pictorial Handbook of Military Transportation, U.S. Army Transportation Corps, ETO]

Charles Goebel (8) [photocopies: Historical Report 708th Railway Grand Division; Profile of the 757th Railway Shop Battalion; Military Railway Service, 740th Railway Operating Battalion; Releasing Guide for Transportation Corps Stories and Other ComZ news releases featuring transportation]

Donor Unknown ["The Life of Eisenhower, First Biography of America's Great General" by Francis Trevelyan Miller, 1944 pasted into a phone book as a scrapbook]
Fiscal Year 1980, A80-6

Abilene City Commissioners [resolution passed by the Abilene City Commission expressing condolences on the death of Mamie Doud Eisenhower]

Lucille Lea, Special Collections, Central Missouri State University [notebook containing hand-written account by Col. Frank Ellis of his meeting with President Dwight D. Eisenhower at the White House on May 13, 1955. Ellis was the Commander of the 44th Bombardment Wing, Lake Charles Air Base, Louisiana]

Manfred Schone [newspaper clippings relating to Eisenhower's visit to Olpe, West Germany, April 13, 1945]

Rev. Robert A. MacAskill [Memorial Meditation for Mamie Doud Eisenhower's funeral, November 3, 1979]

Lynn Peterson [photocopies re: purchase of tombstones for David and Ida Eisenhower]

Reuel S. Moore (1)-(2) [unfinished draft of book on Eisenhower speeches; newspaper clippings; Final Report of the Chief of Staff, United States Army, 7 Feb 1948; press releases for Eisenhower speeches & statements, 1943-1944]

Reuel S. Moore (3)-(6) [press releases for Eisenhower speeches & statements, 1945-1947]

Max G. Lowenherz [photocopy of a first-day cover commemorating Dwight D. Eisenhower, dated October 14, 1969 & signed by the honorary pallbearers at Eisenhower's funeral]

Donna Meek Haley [1947 Eisenhower Memorial Foundation brochure and a letter from J. Earl Endacott]

Don Eckenrode [shares DDE's October 14 birthday and received card and letter from Ann Whitman on October 22, 1957]

George H. Rick [1948-1952 correspondence from DDE to J. Rick Hunter]

Tacoma Public Library (1)-(4) [newspaper clippings, published speeches, and biographical information re: John F. Kennedy, 1960-64]

Tacoma Public Library (5)-(7) [newspaper clippings, official press release, articles and biographical information re: Winston Churchill, 1941-75]
Tacoma Public Library (8)-(9) [newspaper clippings re: Richard Nixon, 1971-72]

Tacoma Public Library (10) [newspaper clippings re: Richard Nixon, 1973]

Tacoma Public Library (11)-(14) [newspaper clippings, campaign material, articles and biographical information re: Dwight D. Eisenhower, 1942-60]

Tacoma Public Library (15)-(17) [newspaper clippings, campaign material, articles re: Presidential campaigns from 1884-1956]

Tacoma Public Library (18)-(20) [General Douglas MacArthur newspaper clippings, biographical information, published speech, Congressional testimony, 1942-1964]

Robert S. Kieve [photocopy of March 26, 1954 list of the words, expressions and ideas that the President Eisenhower wanted his speechwriters to avoid]

Ivan Cuba [limited edition publication of black and white sketches from Cuba's service in WWII "Suicide Squad, World War II" (8th Army demolition squad in Greece) and "Cuba's Castles" (European castles)]


Tacoma Public Library [1951 Life and Saturday Evening Post articles re: Gen. Douglas MacArthur]

**Fiscal Year 1981, A81-14**


Phyllis Davenport [Brazil Herald, February 24, 1960 covering President Eisenhower's 1960 trip to Brazil]

John C. Kalko (1)-(2) [material was gathered and compiled by Kalko's fourth-grade class at John McMillan Elementary School in Bethel Park from 1977-78 and submitted to the Freedoms Foundation nominating Mamie Doud Eisenhower for the American Exemplar Award, including correspondence and endorsements and a written account of the meeting between his students and Mamie]
Patricia A. Michaelis, Kansas State Historical Society [from the Bristow Collection photocopies of correspondence, 1910-1911, re: Dwight D. Eisenhower's appointment to West Point]


Sandra Delcoure [account of her correspondence with Mamie, 1977-79]

Sister Cities International [25th Anniversary Sister Cities Community Action Kit]

Phyllis Davenport (1) [Aims of the Eisenhower Administration: A Compilation of the 1952 Republican Platform Pledges and Campaign Statements of Dwight D. Eisenhower, Indexed]

Phyllis Davenport (2)-(4) [newspaper clippings, articles, campaign items, memorabilia re: 1952 campaign, Presidential speeches, 1954 centennial of the Republican party, Eisenhower's 1960 trip to Brazil and Mamie Eisenhower]


Frazer B. Wilde [correspondence and newspaper clippings re: insurance risk posed by Dwight D. Eisenhower following his heart attack in 1955]

Mrs. R. B. McFaul [blank sheet of notepaper and envelope from the Columbine]

Robert W. Mendel [poem, "Ode to Ike" & story of circumstances under which the poem was written]

Elmer B. Staats (1)-(3) [records re: organization of the Executive Office of the President, 1950-1964]

Dean R. Paul [Order of the Day message of June 6, 1944]

Fiscal Year 1982, A82-2

Harold I. Magoun [information re: Eisenhower Chapel in the Denver Club Building, Denver, Colorado]

Dennis Medina [materials re: symposium, "Eisenhower Remembered", which was held at the Eisenhower College of Rochester Institute of Technology at Seneca Falls, NY, October 9-11, 1981]
Winona Gail Willis [scrapbook of post-Presidental newspaper clippings]

Lynn Peterson [original work orders relative to the headstones for the graves of David and Ida Stover Eisenhower in the Abilene Cemetery]

Paul D. Gray, National Personnel Records Center, National Archives [photocopies of two June 1935 memos from Douglas MacArthur to the Adjutant General re a degree for MacArthur from Norwich University, Northfield, Vermont, memos prepared & signed by D.D. Eisenhower]

Edwin Thompson, Records Declassification Division, National Archives [photocopies of 4 letters from Lucius Clay to Dwight D. Eisenhower, 1951-1952, originals are located at the George C. Marshall Research Foundation. These letter are NOT among the DDE-Clay correspondence in the Pre-Presidental Papers]

Robert T. Coleman [Eisenhower genealogical information]

Albert J. Schottelkotte, WCPO-TV, Cincinnati [menus from the Eisenhower Funeral Train in 1969 and letter from W.A. Langford, chef on the train]


Eric Pumroy, Indiana Historical Society (1)-(5) [Walter Bedell Smith biographical and genealogical information, obituaries, memorial funeral book, newspaper clippings]

Alan Harms, McNeese State University Library [official program for 1957 Inauguration]

Dean R. Paul [V-Mail letter from Dean R. Paul to Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Weeber of Toledo, Ohio, May 15, 1944]

L. E. Garrison (1)-(8) [Records of the Kansas Eisenhower Day Organization established to handle all the arrangements for Eisenhower's visit to Abilene in June 1952. Garrison was the committee Finance Chairman and records include correspondence, memoranda, a ledger, check register, and receipts.]

Fiscal Year 1983, A83-3

Abilene Reflector-Chronicle [newspaper clipping re: commemorative Hitchcock Chair]

Dickinson County Historical Society [clippings from magazine re: Eisenhower Museum exhibits]

Lt. Col. James J. Hickman, Military Awards Branch, U.S. Army Military Personnel Center [copy of Presidential Unit Citation awarded by President Jimmy Carter in January 1981 to the Intelligence and Reconnaissance Platoon, 394th Infantry Regiment, 99th Infantry Division]

Lynetta Alexander, Emporia Public Library (1)-(4) [newspaper clippings re: Eisenhower and his family]

James W. Fesler, Yale University [Fesler's notes on Eisenhower's speech on the organization of Allied forces during WWII to the Washington Chapter of the American Society for Public Administration, March 13, 1946]

Annette Goldstone [letter from Mamie Eisenhower to Goldstone]

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Zook [newspaper clippings re: DDE death and funeral]

Paul L. Summers [August 1944--May 1945 documents re: Summers service in WWII, including short letter from DDE]


David Prichard, Eisenhower Philatelic and Historical Society (1)-(6) [Dwight D. Eisenhower Postal Society Newsletter, 1959-1972]

David Prichard, Eisenhower Philatelic and Historical Society (7)-(9) [The Eisenhower Philatelist Newsletter, 1975-1981]

David Prichard, Eisenhower Philatelic and Historical Society (10) [items re: Mamie D. Eisenhower and her birthplace; interview with Capt. Edward Beach; Dwight D. Eisenhower Monument; November-December 1969 issue of Presidential Philatelic News]

Chester P. Klier [history of Son of Satan, a Martin B-26 plane in the 386th Bombardment Group during WWII]

Mrs. Lloyd Utke (1)-(2) [newspaper clippings re: DDE's death & funeral]
National Archives and Records Service [report of Legislative Achievements of the Eisenhower Administration, 83rd Congress]

Jim Durkee [printed card produced by the Military Order of the Carabao of which DDE was a member; handwritten note (author unknown) apparently relating to James Hagerty's duties at time of Eisenhower's illness; two blank White House memo pages]

**Fiscal Year 1984, A84-6**

Glee Morrison [typescript copy of a diary kept by Pfc. Mendall L. Morrison, 745th Tank Division re: service during World War II in France and Germany]

C. L. Mears [copy of 1956 picture of Frederick C. Brockhausen, Jr. wearing numerous campaign buttons at Eisenhower headquarters in Albuquerque, NM; invitation to attend a Change of Command Ceremony for the Helicopter Antisubmarine Squadron THREE, USS Forrestal in 1974]

Milton Eisenhower [Eight Illustrated Current News featuring DDE, ca. 1940s]

Sherman J. Oyler [newspaper clippings re: remembrances of D-Day]

Arthur L. Thomas (1)-(3) [photocopies of letters and reports from Professor Arthur W. Thomas of Columbia University, 1948-1958, especially re: Institute for Nutrition Sciences. Includes small amount of Eisenhower correspondence]

Mrs. Ernest P. Fanning [clipping re: June 17, 1945 DDD homecoming]

Walter Farrar [British newspaper clippings and memorabilia re: D-Day 40th anniversary]

Jerry D. Balentine (for estate of Una Lee Voigt) [newspaper clippings, brochures, correspondence and other items re: People-to-People- Sister Cities Program; San Diego]

**Fiscal Year 1985, A85-3**

Leo Rahill [clippings and correspondence re: Nixon and DDE]

Ellis H. Dana [photocopy of booklet written by Dana: "Ike for 1952, The People's Choice: Facing a World on Edge"]

Ralph S. Coffman [photocopy of church record re: Ida Stover from Salem Lutheran Church in Mount Sidney, VA]
Allen W. Hasty [biographical documents on Arthur J. Steusloff, including certificates of promotion at Camp Colt and his discharge paper]


Donor Unknown [booklet with stamps of Czechoslovakian leaders of the 1940s; booklet "Perfis de Chefia Militar", is by Gen. Adolpho Joao de Paula Couto of Brazil, 1968.]

Fiscal Year 1986, A86-3

Mia Claes [photocopies of documents re: acts of resistance of Louis Frans Claes during the occupation of Belgium during World War II]

James W. Putnam (1)-(3) [British Council for Ministry of Information guide books for U.S. soldiers, 1942, arranged alphabetically by name of city or region]

James W. Putnam (4) [The Story of the Jew in the United States, 1943; A Soldier's Guide to Naples; 1943; Assignment to Britain: An Army Air Forces Guide to the United Kingdom, 1942]

James W. Putnam (5) [Army Information Branch guides to the cities of Southern France and to the cities of the Netherlands]

James W. Putnam (6) [program and exhibit catalog for Denunciation, a Series of Paintings Concerning Man's Fate by David Lax, 1949 in the Grand Central Art Galleries, New York]


John J. Winne [His father, Joseph H.S. Winne, arranged for and accompanied the Eisenhower's from Harrisburg, PA to Chicago enroute to Palm Desert, CA. These documents include letters from the Eisenhower's, General Robert L. Schultz and Colonel Richard W. Streiff, as well as items related to DDE's death and funeral]

Mrs. R. B. Laing (1)-(2) [biographical information, family correspondence, civic activities, First Presbyterian Church in Abilene, 50th wedding anniversary, funeral, 1918-1981]
Mrs. R. B. Laing (3)-(4) [Laing's career with the Abilene Flour Mill Co. and his association with Kansas State University]

Mrs. R. B. Laing (5)-(6) [Laing's membership and participation in Lion's Club International, including his service as International Director]

Mrs. R. B. Laing (7)-(8) [Laing's association with Eisenhower including: June 1952 Abilene homecoming for DDE, 1952 campaign, 1953 Inauguration, May 1960 lunch at White House, DDE's funeral]

Mrs. R. B. Laing (9) [Eisenhower Foundation and the Eisenhower Presidential Library and Museum; oral history]

Mrs. R. B. Laing (9) [Eisenhower commemorative stamps]

Fred Bodie [German World War II propaganda leaflets; program and clippings for "This is the Army", U.S. Army musical presented in Rome; newspaper cartoons by Mauldin, 1944-1945]

William A. Lutes [photocopy of Custer Combateer, 85th Div in Italy, May 1945]

Mae W. Hansel [two scrapbooks containing newspaper cartoons by Hungerford]

**Fiscal Year 1987, A87-5**

Sara Weil [photocopy of letter from Saul Weil to Mamie Eisenhower regarding his photograph of DDE used for cover of Vol. 2, No. 1 issue of Victory; copy of that magazine; color copy; draft cover of undated issue of Victory with Gen. Douglas MacArthur]

**Fiscal Year 1987, A87-5**

James W. Putnam [picture postcards; photostat of document re: establishment of Army-Navy-Air Global War Veterans]

Mrs. Ivan Roberson [Invitation to stamp issuing of ceremony at the Eisenhower Center on October 14, 1969; Eisenhower Center dedication programs; Program of the Inaugural Ceremonies; "IKE: All American Soldier-Statesman"; newspaper cartoons regarding Eisenhower death]

James M. Reynolds [sheet music for "Sunshine of Your Smile" arranged for marching band]
Mia Claes [Bastogne Historical Center booklet, 1944 map of Germany, article on the war from *Signaal*, September 2, 1942]

Albert H. Smith, Jr. ["Memorable Moments of the 16th Infantry Regiment" & 16th Infantry Regiment Coat of Arms, lecture transcripts and accompanying materials for "Operation Overlord and D-Day, 6 June 1944" presented to Infantry School, Fort Benning, Georgia on April 11, 1985]

**Fiscal Year 1988, A88-6**

Marlene Saile [letter from DDDE to Marjorie E. Stauffer, March 21, 1966]

Dwight D. Eisenhower Philatelic and Historical Society [special issue stamp cards]

Charles Tracy [sheet music for his son "The Guiding Light", January 10, 1975 letter from Oregon Senator Bob Packwood to Tracy re: his music]

**Fiscal Year 1989, A89-3**

Mildred Cooley [rededication ceremony program at the Eisenhower Museum on October 14, 1971, newspaper clippings pertaining to the funeral services and the Eisenhower Center]

Gwen Dillow, Sr. [handwritten letter, December 28, 1944, from Dwight Eisenhower dated December 28, 1944 to W.M. Free re: corresponding with servicemen]

Florence G. Clark [newspaper and magazine clippings re: DDE; campaign memorabilia]

Mia Claes (1)-(2) [printed material in French and Flemish re: World War II]

Charlotte Hoyle [Christmas card from Harry Darby to unnamed person]

Mrs. Robert J. Shockley [August 2, 1949 MDE hand-written letter re: opening meeting of "The Columbia Dames"]

Howard N. Middleton [book outline and Chapter One of draft manuscript by Winston Thornberg on the 1947 Draft Eisenhower for President Movement]

Jens Jensen [newspaper clipping of DDE with grandson]

George H. Coultland (1)-(3) [newspaper & magazine clippings, 1955-88]
Charles A. Spears (1)-(3) [primarily photocopies of his research of alleged political subversive elements and conspiracies, 1945-1985]

Raimond B. Chrisman [First Army, 7th Corps map, showing advancement from D-Day to V-E Day]


**Fiscal Year 1990, A90-4**

Yang Jing-Ming (1)-(6) [Yang Jing-ming's unpublished Chinese translation of *General Eisenhower* by Alden Hatch]

Mary C. Smith [thank you letters from the Eisenhowers and White House staff]

Arthur N. Gilbert [photocopy of June 16, 1942 letter from Dwight D. Eisenhower to the Operations Division, War Department General Staff on leaving for Field Command]

George H. Coultland (1)-(4) [campaign and Gettysburg memorabilia, "Good Housekeeping Presents Dwight D. Eisenhower's Favorite Poetry, Prose and Prayers", magazine articles, newspaper clippings]

Francis Dawson [oral history interview with journalist Tristam Coffin concerning Admiral Radford and the consideration for use of tactical nuclear weapons in Viet Nam during 1954]

Mia Claes [copy of Auschwitz Klagt An, a German-language article on the camp]

Franklin D. Roosevelt Library [1952 Democratic campaign publication on the economy]

Merle and Ruby Haire [newspaper clippings from the Knoxville News-Sentinel, March 28 - April 2, 1969, regarding the death of Dwight D. Eisenhower]

Brian Courtney [newspaper clippings re: visits by DDE to Tiffin, Ohio and a US Glass Company/Tiffin vase produced with a profile image of Dwight D. Eisenhower]

American Legion, Vermont Post #15 [two copies of *Living History Journal*, Memorial Day 1990 edition featuring a tribute to "Chance for Peace" speech]
Rocco Siciliano [photocopies of a letter drafted in October 1958, to J. Albert Rolston responding to the school closings in Virginia and Arkansas, with Eisenhower's handwritten editing; newspaper clippings regarding.

Dennis Damm [newspaper clipping from the Bulletin, Philadelphia, November 1, 1969, regarding the death of Mamie Eisenhower]

Lawrence P. Birch [news clippings regarding the death of Dwight D. Eisenhower]

Walter Weigel [German newspaper clipping Eisenhower's visit to Gutersloh Airfield on April 10, 1951]

John McCormally [speech McCormally made at the Kansas Democratic Convention in 1948 and a letter from Dwight D. Eisenhower to McCormally thanking him for a copy of the speech; newspaper clippings]

Fiscal Year 1991, A91-

John M. Cunningham [Newspaper clippings and magazine articles from 1990 re: Eisenhower]

Vladislav Zubok [photocopies of correspondence, awards and other documents from the State Public Historical Library in Moscow, 1945-1959, re: Eisenhower, primarily in Russian]

Mia Claes [photocopies of documents relating to her father, Louis Claes, in Belgium during WWII, primarily in Flemish]

Axel Serup [photocopies of Danish newspaper articles Re: Eisenhower's visit to Denmark in July 1962]

Marian Perryman [correspondence and newspaper clippings re: James Perryman, a driver for DDE during WWII]

Bill C. Seeman (1)-(2) [scrapbook of newspaper clippings re: Eisenhower]

Alan L. Potter [I. Lee Potter's correspondence with the President and White House staff, including invitations, inauguration memorabilia, & clippings]

Bonnie Harrington [photocopies of correspondence between Mamie and Bonnie Hamer Harrington, who worked at Walter Reed during several of Mamie's stays at the hospital]

Merle Haire [newspaper clippings regarding Eisenhower's visit to Tennessee during the 1952 campaign]
Kenneth D. Wells [unpublished biography *Liberty, Dear Liberty, Flee Not Away!* of Kenneth Dale Wells, co-founder/president of the Freedom Foundation at Valley Forge]

**Fiscal Year 1992, A92-4**


Paul E. Pearson (2) [100 Things You Should Know About Communism and Education; The Shameful Years: Thirty Years of Soviet Espionage in the United States; Castle Tours]

Paul E. Pearson (3) [A Foreign Policy for America by Barry Goldwater; Salzburg: A city that keeps its looks; memorabilia, newspaper clippings]

Alta Gandy [April 1969 Reader's Digest article by Eisenhower, "We Must Avoid the Perils of Extremism"]


Paul E. Hodgson ["Four Years at West Point as of Fifty Years Ago"]

Loretta M. Irwin [newspaper clippings from December 14, 1959 containing an account of President Eisenhower's visit to Iran]

R. P. McNerney [Colliers magazine page with photo of five Eisenhower brothers]

Lloyd Mundelius [correspondence and memoranda re: Eisenhower's inspection trip to Japan, May 12-15, 1946]

Hugh F. Foster [photocopies of charts and reports concerning the arrangement of Eisenhower's World War II railway command train, 1942-1945]

Charles M. Risher [train orders and clearance pass for Eisenhower's funeral train]

Roger E. Ela [re: "Fair Play Amendment" at the 1952 Republican National Convention: photocopies of one letter & memoir; pamphlet: "Texas Outline – A Summary Statement on Behalf of the Porter Slate of Delegates"]
Felix Berkovich [letter from Dwight D. Eisenhower to Mr. Bagoius regarding Brotherhood Week, dated February 20, 1948]

Fiscal Year 1993, A93-4

Bradshaw Mintener, Jr. [photocopies of letters, newspaper and magazine articles re: Bradshaw Mintener, Sr., and the 1952 campaign]

Elizabeth Parker Ware [magazine articles, newspaper clippings and memorabilia concerning Eisenhower and Abilene]

Liberty Memorial Museum [military government proclamation issued by SHAEF in November 1944]

Robert Higgins (1)-(2) [newspaper clippings and Operations Directive 60-5 of the 3970th Combat Support Group re: to President Eisenhower's visit to Spain in December 1959]

Dale Richardson [newspaper clippings and flight orders re: flight of a U.S. Navy blimp over Washington, DC, on Inauguration Day, January 20, 1953]

Arthur K. Wehl [bus ticket, possibly to Eisenhower's campaign speech at the Pan-Pacific Auditorium in Los Angeles, CA, October 9, 1952]

Robert Dole [report on the designing of the logo for the Eisenhower Interstate System; copies of the final design; brochures by the Federal Highway Administration on the new designation; an invitation to the commemoration ceremony on July 29, 1993; and the relevant entry in Congressional Record of August 2, 1993, containing a statement by Senator Dole on the new designation]

Barbara Manning [poem written by Manning at the time Eisenhower's funeral]

Larry Adams [tourist literature and publicity material concerning Boone, Iowa; Mamie Eisenhower's Birthplace; and the induction of Mamie Eisenhower into the Iowa Women's Hall of Fame in August 1993]

Fiscal Year 1994, A94-2

Jane H. Bissing (1)-(3) [magazine articles, newspaper clippings and other printed material relating to Dwight and Mamie Eisenhower and Eisenhower College, 1965-1992]

Sally Beckstine Glisan [pedigree chart and family group sheets relating to the Alsacian ancestry of John Matter (1732-1802)]
Beata Panagopolous, Kennedy School of Government Library (1)-(8) [copies of newspaper clippings and magazine articles relating to the Truman-Eisenhower transition, June 1952-June 1953]

Joan M. Schubert [two postcards containing pictures of Dwight D. Eisenhower in Germany in August 1959]


Mrs. Harold A. Kosk [June 1949 correspondence between Herman Goldstein and Dwight D. Eisenhower]

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Boehm [newspaper clippings, including 1952 reprint of illustrated biography of Eisenhower by Kenneth Davis]


Lori Hefner [photocopy of the memoirs of L.E. Eddy, written about 1944. Eddy taught at Lane University when David Eisenhower and Ida Stover studied there]

Estate of Blanche Rottluff [newspaper clippings; correspondence with the Eisenhower foundation and Eisenhower Library concerning Eisenhower centennial activities; memorabilia]

Nancy L. Anderson (1)-(2) [photocopies of R. Gordon Arneson's handwritten notes and research materials on atomic energy matters; biographical information on Arneson]

Norman Moline [two tourist brochures printed in the 1950s describing scenes along U.S. Highway 40 in Kansas, including the Eisenhower Center]

Garland Anderson [typed abstract of a newspaper article by Anderson regarding President Eisenhower's 1957 trip on the USS Canberra from Norfolk to Bermuda]

Sandra S. Fisher (1)-(2) [1953 Inauguration parade documents including District of Columbia Metropolitan Police meeting minutes, orders, and arrangements; vehicle pass; parade map; complimentary guide book]

**Fiscal Year 1995, A95-1**

Vera Bubois [memoir of Orval DuBois, Secretary of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 1942-1971]
Pauline W. Tait [Jack Tait's World War II war correspondent identity papers; his obituary; photocopies of newspaper articles written by him for the New York Herald-Tribune in July 1955]

Mary L. Ferguson [photocopies of a narrative account of a meeting between her family and Mamie Eisenhower in 1953, and letters they received from the Eisenhowers in 1956 and 1963]

James M. Mixson [Mixson's correspondence with Dr. Patrick Crowe, Dr. James Fairchild and Dr. Robert Shira regarding their dental treatment of Dwight D. Eisenhower; New York Times articles re President Eisenhower's dental history; and article by Robert W. Hilkene on the dental history of the U.S. presidents]

Cindy Palmer Campbell [newspaper article and correspondence re: handmade Vote for Ike made by Cindy Palmer and Diane Schwille]

Robert Higgins [newspapers clippings regarding Eisenhower's 1959 visit to Spain]

John Day [memorabilia re: commemoration of the 50th anniversary of the German surrender at Reims, France]

J. Scott Love [brochures & two postcards for the Eisenhower Museum and Old Abilene Town, 1950s and early 1960s]

Dorothy Riggle [correspondence, press releases and received by Riggle from Eisenhower and White House staff, 1958-1962]

Penelope Cunningham (1)-(2) [photocopied correspondence, memorabilia, press releases and newspaper clippings re: Eisenhower's November 1952 trip to Augusta, Georgia from Montgomery (Alabama) Advertiser reporter Perkins J. Prewitt]

Helen M. Bailey [letter from Bailey to Daniel Holt re: working at Pentagon at the end of World War II, Eisenhower's return from Europe in November 1945 to become Chief of Staff, and Kay Summersby]

Richard B. Pridham [German newspaper clipping re: Leingarten, formerly known as Grossgartach, original home of the Link family]

Central Armed Forces Museum, Moscow, Russia [photocopies of documents and printed material from the holdings of the Central Armed Forces Museum regarding Soviet participation in World War II]
Admiral Nimitz Museum [souvenir program and schedule of a special dedication ceremony held at the Nimitz Museum on September 2, 1995, for gallery on World War II in the Pacific]

Richard Dunn (1)-(3) [schedules, planning documents, directories and artifacts relating to Dwight D. Eisenhower's visit to South America in February 1960]

William W. Headline, CNN America (1)-(5) [schedules, briefing material, transcripts, publications, tourist literature and newspaper clippings re: CBS coverage of the funeral of Dwight D. Eisenhower in Abilene, Kansas]

Sandra Lively [Club or 150 Club, a fund-raising scheme devised by Louis Marx during the 1956 campaign to raise money for Eisenhower's reelection]

Fiscal Year 1996, A96-7

James M. Mixson [Mixson's article on Dwight D. Eisenhower's dental history (Bulletin of the History of Dentistry, November 1995)]

Herbert Hoover Presidential Library [photocopies of letters from Eisenhower to Hoover, 1946-65, from the Hoover's Post-Presidential papers]

T. C. Hafner [re: U.S.S. Nautilus - program from January 21, 1954 launch ceremony, menu from the special train Mamie Eisenhower rode to the launching ceremony, newspaper clippings regarding the decommissioning]

David Levy, Wilshire Productions, Inc. [photocopy of a television script prepared by Citizens for Eisenhower for broadcast on November 5, 1956 and letters from Eisenhower and Nixon to Levy]

Mark Reims [Boston Globe Supplement, January 17, 1960, on Eisenhower's 11-nation trip in December 1959]

Joanne L. Hailey [newspaper clippings from Des Moines newspapers re: Eisenhower's death and funeral]

Ronald J. Carron [photocopy of letter of commendation from the commanding officer of the U.S.S. Helena regarding the evacuation of Chinese forces from the Tachen Islands in February 1955, and a 1993 newspaper clipping regarding the history of the U.S.S. Helena]
Donald R. Nussel [five religious charts based on the writings of Charles Taze Russell, founder of the International Bible Students Association]

Fiscal Year 1997, A97-1

Fred M. Lane, Jr. [poem, "The Forgotten War" by Lane, a Korean War veteran, photocopies of correspondence about the performance of the song at the dedication of the Korean War Veterans Memorial, newspaper clipping]

Ann McCarthy (1)-(2)[memorabilia, tourist literature, programs and newspaper clippings collected by members of the Abilene High School Cowboy Band during trip to participate in the the 1957 Inauguration]

Anonymous [Good Housekeeping booklet: "Dwight D. Eisenhower's Favorite Poetry, Prose and Prayers"]

Ivan Cuba [photocopies of two his poetry awards and a poem about Eisenhower]

Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Nussel (1)-(2) [Bible Student Movement publications]

Kay Berven [newspaper clippings from Abilene, Texas, 1944-1945]

Luther A. Dittmer ["Die Ludendorff Brücke in Remagen am 7 März 1945: Im Lichte bekannter und neuer amerikanischer Quellen" by Dr. Dittmer]

Edward M. Hagy [Hagy's account of the military career of John M. Franklin at Camp Meade, Maryland, during World War I]

Larry Adams (1)-(4) [newspaper articles, programs, brochures, souvenirs and concerning the ceremonies during the Mamie Eisenhower Centennial in Boone, Iowa, in November 1996]

Wilma Taylor [magazine articles and tourist literature relating to Dwight D. Eisenhower and the Eisenhower Presidential Library and Museum]

William J. Wirth [correspondence and memoranda re: establishment of the certified mail program]

Fiscal Year 1998, A98-2

Phyllis Otey Davenport (1) [biographical information, memorabilia, newspaper clippings, and other items related to her career with Republican politics, 1940s-1990s]
Phyllis Otey Davenport (2) [correspondence A-K including Herbert Brownell, Thomas E. Dewey, Everett Dirksen, Dwight and Mamie Eisenhower]

Phyllis Otey Davenport (3) [correspondence L-W including Henry Cabot Lodge, Mary Pillsbury Lord, Clare Boothe Luce, Joseph McCarthy, Ivy Baker Priest, Arthur Summerfield, Robert Taft, Earl Warren]

Jonathan Ross (1)-(4) [pamphlets, newsletters and other printed material concerning the history the Jehovah's Witnesses]

Howard M. McConnell [program for January 27, 1960 Northeastern Ohio "Dinner with Ike", with closed circuit telecast by Eisenhower]

D. Dean Greb (1)-(3) [press releases issued by the White House staff in Denver, Colorado, in October and November 1955 during Eisenhower's recovery from a heart attack and by Adlai Stevenson's campaign staff in 1956]

Kenneth Mills [letter from Eisenhower wrote to the Abilene Boy Scout Troop #40 ca. 1949]


Carol Fuchsius [newspaper clippings, primarily re: Eisenhower's December 1959 international trip]

Gladys Humphrey Sample (1)-(2) [memorabilia, photocopies of correspondence re: service of her brother, George M. Humphrey, as Secretary of the Treasury, 1953-57]

Gladys Humphrey Sample (3)-(9) [1950 annual report for M. A. Hanna Co.; dinner programs for various events; newspaper clippings]

Fiscal Year 1999, A99-2

Don P. Quercia [photocopies of correspondence and reports concerning "Operation Bell Tone," the round trip flight of John Foster Dulles and other State Department officials from Washington, DC to Taipei, China on October 17-24, 1958 by the 4050th Air Refueling Wing]

Gregory A. Prince [transcript of correspondence and portions of the diary of David O. McKay, president of the Mormon church, regarding his contacts with Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1955]
Richard Groves [color photocopy of two army certificates of Wilfred A. Groves which were signed by Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1918]

White House Office of Records Management [menu cards for White House dinners: September 28, 1953, April 25, 1953, October 26, 1959; prayer read at the dedication of the Columbine III on November 24, 1954]

William B. Edwards [newspaper re: visit Eisenhower made to Waynesboro, Virginia, in April 1947]

Kevin G. Hoff [letter, June 27, 1960, from Congressman Charles E. Goodell to Franklin R. Hoff of Warren, Pennsylvania, re: construction of the Kinzua Dam on the Seneca Indian reservation]

Frances Eastham [sheet music of a song "Smilin' Ike from Abilene"]

Nevada State Library and Archives, Civil Defense Publications and Other Materials (1)-(2) [WWII Civil Defense decals, air raid warden report forms, information sheets, black out instructions and other related items]

Nevada State Library and Archives, Nevada Material (1) [WWII restricted lighting sample ordinances, emergency work committee, evacuation plans, housing report form, victory garden memos]

Nevada State Library and Archives, Ninth Civilian Defense Region (1)-(2) [WWII memoranda, press releases, directives, newsletters, speakers' bureau manuals, bulletins]

Nevada State Library and Archives, Office of Civilian Defense (1)-(5) [WWII-era operations letters, instructions, Civilian Protection Digests, blank forms, publications and pamphlets]

Nevada State Library and Archives, Republican Publications (1) [Aims of the Eisenhower Administration, taken from Republican platform pledges and Eisenhower's campaign statements]

Nevada State Library and Archives, Republican Publications (2) [The 1952 Elections: A Statistical Analysis]

Nevada State Library and Archives, Republican Publications (3) [1956 Yearbook, New York Republican State Committee]

Bob McLeod (1)-(2) [photocopies of press releases, reports and itineraries relating to Eisenhower's funeral in Washington, DC, March 1969]

Catherine E. Mellin (1)-(2) [newspaper clippings re: President Eisenhower, funeral of President Roosevelt]

Sue Stinson [February 21, 1958 letter from Sherman Adams]

Catherine E. Mellin [scrapbook of Eisenhower newspaper clippings]

Linda Bankes [1903 marriage certificate dated 1903, and seven school certificates dated 1917-1920 pertaining to the family of Virginia Campbell who married E.F. Bankes, an Abilene druggist]

Nevada State Library and Archives [two WWII posters and one blank form: What School Teachers and Pupils Should Do During and Air Raid; ad to recruit radio engineers an electronics specialists, Monthly Report on the Status of Civilian Defense Activities in Local Defense Areas]

57  Fiscal Year 200, A00-4

Kenneth Karst [poem about Eisenhower written by Karst and photocopy of a poetry award for the poem]

Wilmer E. Kenworthy [letter from describing arrangements made at Pennsylvania State University for Eisenhower's commencement speech on June 11, 1955]

Lourdunathan Manickam [1957 Inaugural Program]

Blake Pavioni [January 11, 1961 letter from Eisenhower to Orin Snider]

Eisenhower High School, Houston, Texas [1977 yearbook of Eisenhower High School; picture of the school; copy of the school newspaper article re: dedication of the school by Julie Nixon Eisenhower]

Jack Mohler [1957 Inaugural program]

Charlotte P. Taylor [transcripts of two oral history interviews with Roger Enloe: one regarding Eisenhower on the day John F. Kennedy was shot and another regarding a 1966 meeting between Eisenhower and Harry Truman]

58  Fiscal Year 2001, A01-3
Elinor Haas [Kansas Silver Haired Legislature resolution honoring Eisenhower]

Dennis E. Carlson [photocopy of a letter from Mamie Eisenhower Carlson dated October 8, 1976]

Judy Flynn [newspaper clipping re: Eisenhower's visit to Abilene on October 16, 1953; visitor's pass and a menu from his June 4, 1952 homecoming]


Charles Farr Roddy [three letters from Mamie Eisenhower to Zoe Stevens of Boone, Iowa, October 20, 1960, January 5, 1970, and February 20, 1970]

Glenda Brogoitti (1)-(4) [unarranged newspaper clippings about Eisenhower]

Frances Haussamen [speeches & newspaper clippings re: Eisenhower 1945 visit to Belfast, Northern Ireland, on August 24, 1945; booklet of pre-Presidential speeches; Eisenhower museum brochure]

Larry and Julia Spresser [newspaper clippings from the Pittsburg (KS) Sun, dated December 29, 1957 and January 1, 1958]

Genevieve Knierim (1) [1968 portfolio of prints of Eisenhower paintings]

Genevieve Knierim (2) magazine articles re: Eisenhower; Ike: A Soldier's Crusade by Lawrence Van Gelder; fund-raising materials for the Dwight D. Eisenhower Memorial Bible Fund from the American Bible Society]

Genevieve Knierim (3) [handmade signs - "Farewell President Eisenhower"]

David E. Crawford (1)-(3) [orders, reports, correspondence, memorabilia and awards re: to the career of ordnance officer Lt. Col. Arthur R. Pauley, 1942-63, including service in Korea in the mid-1950s]

**Fiscal Year 2002, A02-3**

Rev. Richard Thornton [Copy of a letter from Eisenhower to Thornton, Oct. 16, 1959. Thornton was president of the Abilene High School student council]

Harry S. Truman Library [photocopies of two memoranda by Milton Katz re: his meetings with Eisenhower on April 27, 1956, and January 21, 1960]
Arthur L. Thomas [scanned copies of: letter from Eisenhower to Mrs. Arthur W. Thomas dated October 7, 1950; bachelor of art diploma from Columbia University to Arthur L. Thomas in February 1951; one is a certificate to Pierre Latrelle thanking him for helping to save Allied soldiers from the enemy during World War II]

William J. Fuller [correspondence and newspaper clippings re: blood donated by Dwight D. Eisenhower on 11 January 1945 and later given to Cpl. Kenneth Johnson of Clear Lake, Iowa]

Joyce Jedel (1)-(2) [cards and letters primarily from Mamie Eisenhower to Jedel, a clothing store manager, 1962-1969]

Eisenhower National Historic Site (1)-(6) [letters, newspaper clippings and memorabilia from a scrapbook re: a series of Salute to Eisenhower dinners that took place around the U.S. on January 20, 1956]

Barbara Wehr [letter from Eisenhower to C.A. Anderson July 16, 1948, stating that he would abstain from partisan politics]

John W. Roane [July 9, 1945 thank-you letter to Robert Roane by James Stack of SHAEF]

Mel House [House's account of Eisenhower's homecoming visit to Abilene, Kansas, in June 1945; newspaper clippings]

Wayne Hufford [piece of ticker tape from the New York Stock Exchange on March 28, 1969, announcing two minutes of silence on the death of Dwight D. Eisenhower. Hufford was visiting the Stock Exchange that day and asked for the piece of ticker tape as a souvenir.]

Robert Grumbacher [January 1, 1967, issue of CIT Citizen, newsletter of the Capitol Institute of Technology of Washington, DC with article on the dedication of a memorial chapel at the Institute on October 13, 1966 attended by Mamie]


Arthur L. Thomas [internet printouts re: Eisenhower statues at Bayeux, France; an account of Eisenhower meeting Thomas's parents at a meeting at Columbia University on October 26, 1949; picture of Thomas's mother]
Bruce Sexton [postcard of Eisenhower standing in front of the Boyhood Home; memorabilia]

Historisch Museum Rotterdam [sheet music for "General Eisenhower March", words and music by G.J. Van Zuilen of Amsterdam, arranged by Joop de Leur]

Abbey Lester [Columbia University press release, June 24, 1947, announcing the selection of Dwight D. Eisenhower as president of Columbia University, copyright held by Columbia University]

Richard Nixon Presidential Library [photocopy of notes made by Eisenhower on September 23, 1952 while watching Richard Nixon's Checkers speech]

Mary Lou Ruane [program for Salute to Eisenhower dinner held at the Pan Pacific Auditorium, Los Angeles, CA, January 27, 1960]

Max Moxley [newspaper clippings and articles regarding the Plaza Theater in Abilene and Eisenhower's homecoming to Abilene in June 1945]

61 Fiscal Year 2003, A03-4

Carl L. Kirby [postcard showing Thomas E. Stephens portrait of Dwight D. Eisenhower as a 5-star general]

Geraldine L. Bell [Republican Campaign Manual, 1951 by the Republican National Committee; sheet music for "Look Ahead Neighbor" by Mann Holiner and Alberta Nichols, 1952]

Martin H. Miller [an account of his efforts to have President Eisenhower or Vice President Nixon attend the 1955 National Savings Bond Conference]

Donald W. Johnson [correspondence, orders, memorabilia, newspaper clippings, and a memoir regarding Johnson's work as an aide to Earl Eisenhower during Dwight D. Eisenhower's funerals]

National Archives and Records Administration, Central Plains Region (1)-(2) [photocopies of the U.S. District Court fugitive slave case Ruel Daggs vs. Elihu Frazier, et al (1850)]

National Archives and Records Administration, Central Plains Region (3) [photocopies of the U.S. District Court case John Elk vs. Charles Wilkins (1881) re: citizenship and voting rights for Native Americans]

National Archives and Records Administration, Central Plains Region (4)
[photocopies of the U.S. District Court case Dred Scott vs. John F. A. Sanford (1857), along with newspaper clipping and reprint of an article]

National Archives and Records Administration, Central Plains Region (5)
[photocopies of the U.S. District Court case Emma Jane Lee vs. the Board of Education in Festus, Missouri (1943) re: equal pay for teachers regardless of race]

Charles Talmazan [abstracts of a medical diary from the Bentley Historical Library at the University of Michigan re: blood donation by General Eisenhower in 1945]

Vincent M. Rychlewski, Jr. [book on the closure of the Glenview U.S. Naval Air Station and newspaper clippings and other materials on base history, DDE visited on September 19, 1953]

Salina Valley Memorial Hospital [photocopies of messages sent by Dwight D. Eisenhower and Earl Warren in March 1953 upon the completion of the hospital construction; newspaper clipping]

Robert Grumbacher [brochures from the Eisenhower National Historic Site at Gettysburg, PA; newspaper clipping describing the death of Renah B. Rietzke of McLean, VA, in January 1966]

Leo Lutz (1)-(2) [Fifth U.S. Army Fact Sheets re: Dwight D. Eisenhower's funeral; UPI teletype messages regarding the funeral]

James Randolph Simmons [newspaper clippings and memorabilia re: the construction and dedication of the Eisenhower Library, 1960-62; obituary and funeral service pamphlet for Simmons]

Ina R. Fionita [articles regarding Dwight D. Eisenhower and David and Julie Eisenhower, including Spanish articles from Mexican publications]

Kevin R. Fish [memoir re: 1968 People-to-People tour of Africa, photocopy of a letter from his grandfather, Orville Redenbacher, describing his work for People-to-People]

Fiscal Year 2004, A04-6

Kay Etherington [letter from Eisenhower to Robert Owens of May 2, 1967, re: Abilene; Christmas card from Robert Owens to Etherington giving her the letter]

Eugene L. Ames, Jr. [The Wednesday Lunch Club, history of a social organization in San Antonio, Texas]
Martin H. Miller [memoir re: his friendship with Albert Kaplan and Margaret DeMille who were friends of Dwight and Mamie Eisenhower]

Charlotte Rimert [February 5, 1952 letter to Henry Hill of Berwick, PA, from C. Craig Cannon, acknowledging Hill's letter to Eisenhower]

Bertrand J. Schreibstein [scanned copies of three teletype messages describing Dwight D. Eisenhower's arrival in Korea in December 1952]

Lavera George [brochures, postcards and pamphlets relating to Dwight D. Eisenhower and the Eisenhower Center; newspaper clipping]

Harry J. Kies [story of his encounter with Eisenhower at Washington National Airport about 1959]

Tim Levering [program for January 27, 1960 Dinner with Ike in Maryland]

Robert D. Dwan [photocopies of printed material and letters re: Col. Edward Dwan, a member of the West Point Class of 1915, and Eisenhower]

Jack Mohler [menus from the special train taking people to the Library groundbreaking, Oct 1959; Eisenhower Library and Museum memorabilia]

John P. Williams [train schedules, menus, correspondence, reports, maps and memorabilia re: funeral train of Dwight D. Eisenhower, newspaper clipping]

Anne Clark Smith [scanned copies of messages and correspondence between her grandfather, Col. Earl North, and Dwight & Mamie Eisenhower, 1935-69]

R. Kirk Landon [correspondence and related items from Kirk Landon of Miami, FL, chairman of the "Florida for Eisenhower" organization, 1951-1952]

Hugh Phelps [McKinnie Phelps' memories of a stag dinner at the White House on June 2, 1955]

Jonathan Ross (1)-(4) [print materials re: Donald Nussel, the Bible Student movement, Charles Taze Russell]

Owen Rachleff [June 11, 1960 letter from Rachleff to Eisenhower re: Eisenhower's visit to Columbia University in 1953; invitation to the 1957 Inaugural Ball.]

Dan Osborn [photocopy of April 12, 1948 letter from Major Craig Cannon to Mrs. Edward S. Osborn re: Eisenhower's lack of interest in politics]
Maynard Hesselbarth [December 1939 postcard from John S.D. Eisenhower to Hesselbarth in December 1939; newspaper clippings; Eisenhower Museum memorabilia]

Karen Sunde [posters, programs, promotional materials, and reviews of Sunde's play "The Fastest Woman Alive," based on the life of Jacqueline Cochran]

Kansas Secretary of State [photocopy of Kansas Executive Order 04-12, signed by Governor Kathleen Sebelius on October 13, 2004 designating the Kansas state office building at 700 SW Harrison Street in Topeka as the "Dwight D. Eisenhower State Office Building"]

Valerie J. Geary [printed thank you card from Mamie Eisenhower to Mrs. H.R. Teuber of East Kingston, NH, November 1965]

National Archives and Records Administration, Central Plains Region (1)-(5) [photocopies of U.S. District Court Civil Case 4378 Martha E. Eisenhower vs National Mutual Casualty Company of Tulsa re: her son Robert's death in a 1938 car wreck. Martha's husband was a second cousin of Dwight D. Eisenhower.]

Madison County Historical Society [ticket to the 1960 Republican National Convention and a 1956 card listing 10 reasons to re-elect Eisenhower]

Everett F. Overman [two hand-written copies of letters from Eisenhower to Emma Barnard of North Tonawanda, NY, July 14, 1966 and August 12, 1966]

U.S. Army Women's Museum [photocopies of correspondence, memoranda and newspaper clippings relating to the interest of Dwight D. Eisenhower in women in the armed forces, 1942-52. The original documents are in the papers of Col. Mary Hallaran at the U.S. Army Women's Museum.]

Mrs. Lemuel Preston Tyree [scrapbook of clippings of newspaper cartoons originally sent to the White House, forwarded to Museum, then transferred to the Library]

Charles Pellegrini, National Personnel Records Center [photocopies of all documents from Kay Summersby's official U.S. military personnel file, 1945-47]

Robert M. Sprinkle [copy of a speech by John W. Barriger, chairman of the Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad, given March 25, 1965, in Boston, MA, titled "Great Railroads in the Great Society"]
Orval Dubois (1)-(3) [correspondence, news clippings, photographs, memorabilia re: career of Orval DuBois, secretary of the Securities & Exchange Commission, 1942-1971; published DuBois family history]

B. K. Henritze [2003-2004 yearbook produced by the fifth grade class at Eisenhower Elementary School, Boulder, CO]

Adina LaFrance [photocopies of speeches, correspondence, and publicity material regarding the dedication of the Breazeale Nuclear Reactor at Pennsylvania State University in 1955, and subsequent public ceremonies at the reactor]

Anonymous ["The History of the Republican Party" published by the RNC, 1956]

Marilyn W. Sherwood [acknowledgment letter from Eisenhower to Rev. Frederick Wyngarden, February 24, 1953]

Regina C. Cochran [scanned copy of letter from Mamie Eisenhower to Jeanne M. Cardice, dated April 5, 1978]

**Fiscal Year 2006, A06-1**

Susan M. Hinger [from Dr. Doss O. Lynn, a physician at Walter-Reed Army Hospital: letters received from Leonard Heaton, Alfred Gruenther and Mamie Eisenhower; invitations and memorabilia concerning a state dinner he attended at the White House on September 27, 1960]

Ines Hahs [1947 letter to Susie Martin of Patton, California from Anna Eisenhower; 1943 postcard showing Dwight Eisenhower boyhood home]

Rena J. Davis [January 20, 1949 form letter to Katherine Wertenbach from Eisenhower describing his efforts at Columbia]

Stephen E. Ambrose [photocopy of galley proof of his review article, "Refighting the Last Battle: The Pitfalls of Popular History," with handwritten notes made by Dwight D. Eisenhower]

Davidson Taylor, Columbia University [photocopies of transcripts of recordings made by General Eisenhower for D-Day broadcast]

Garry D. Ryan, National Archives and Records Administration, Modern Military [three posters from SHAEF in French following D-Day, two are regarding the black market]

Carl F. Miller [from Eisenhower's service to the American Battle Monuments Commission in 1926 a travel voucher and travel order]
Unknown Donors [article from Veritas, May 22, 1970 titled: "Ike's Aide," by SP4 Bob Banta, regarding Sgt. John Montgomery's recollections as General Eisenhower's enlisted aid, 1944-49; note accompanying Banta article; street map of Austin, Texas; Program Log for WTOP-TV, Wash., D.C., January 27, 1976 from 5:30-7:30 a.m.; clippings from Chicago Times-Herald, April 2, 1895]

Leslie P. Cahoon [photocopies copies of marriage bonds for: John Cahoon and Elizabeth Icenhower, John Cahoon and Mary Ann Icenhower, and John Arnduff and Sarah Ann Icenhower; photocopied images of Mary Ann and John Calhoun's grave markers in Wills Cemetery, Hawkins County, Tennessee; pedigree chart]

Nancy Wagner Planitz [program for May 1955 Sigma Phi dinner in Indianapolis, Indiana, book mark and scanned copies of the inscription's in Planitz's copy of Meet Mister Eisenhower by Merriman Smith]

Barbara Constable, Lyndon B. Johnson Library [scanned copy and photocopy of November 29, 1967 memorandum from Horace Busby to President Johnson with an account of Busby's mission to Gettysburg Farm accompanying Interior Secretary Stewart Udall to receive the deed of the Eisenhower property at Gettysburg with details regarding the Eisenhower's burial arrangements]

Mary Parker Edersby [July 3, 1946 letter, with envelope, from Eisenhower to Mrs. William M. Parker, Jr., re: discharge policies for non-volunteer enlisted]


Leo Lutz [genealogical information for Orin Snider]

Sandia F. Fisher [1953 "Official Program of the Inaugural Ceremonies"]

George M. Price [February 20, 1948 form letter from Eisenhower to Alma Price promoting Brotherhood Week]

Kerry Pacifico [photocopies of letters from Eisenhower to Joseph Pacifico regarding General Eisenhower's post-war plans and political ambitions, 1946-47, and a copy of his father's appointment to Corporal signed by Eisenhower at Camp Colt in 1918]

John E. Wickman [correspondence to Dr. and Mrs. Wickman, from Dwight D. and Mamie Eisenhower, Julie Nixon-Eisenhower, Jackie Cochran, Lyndon Baines and Lady Bird Johnson, 1968-1975]
Wendy Freyler [scrapbook containing news clippings re: Eisenhower and his Cabinet, 1952-1953]

**Fiscal Year 2007, A07-1**

Bobbie Pray [“Account of the Trip To and Activities Involving the Inauguration for Dwight D. Eisenhower, January 16-20, 1953,” by Mildred A. Pray; souvenir inaugural prayer; Eisenhower brochure]

Kevin R. Fish [newspaper clipping re: People-to-People trip to Africa, hosted by Orville and Corinne Redenbacher in 1968; Orville Redenbacher sticker]

Pat Barber [newspaper clippings re: Eisenhower’s participation in the 150th anniversary of the Louisiana Purchase from the October 17, 1953 edition of *New Orleans States* and the October 18, 1953 edition of *The Times Picayune*]

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Blake [program for January 27, 1960 "Dinner with Ike" GOP fundraiser; 1969 letter to his parents describing Eisenhower's funeral in Washington D.C.]

David M. Kiefer [United Press International news bulletins reporting on the death of President Eisenhower]

C. E. May, Jr. [Margaret Zoll's account of her volunteer service on behalf of President Eisenhower and his party at Smoke Tree Ranch]

**Fiscal Year 2008, A08-10**

Abilene Public Library, Addie Over Scrapbook [scrapbook maintained by Abilene teacher, Addie Over containing newspaper clippings, memorabilia, and three original letters written by President Dwight D. Eisenhower to Ms. Over, his seventh-grade teacher at the original Garfield School]

A. Ross Wollen [US Military Academy program for 1915 Graduation Exercises]

Eisenhower Foundation [two proclamations (one from Merriam, Kansas, and the other from Dickinson County, Kansas) designating October 14, 1999, as Eisenhower Day]

Julie Nixon Eisenhower [newspaper article about Ms. Lola Walker and her employment at the Biltmore Hotel in Coral Gables, Florida. Ms. Walker was the maid in the penthouse suite when General and Mrs. Eisenhower visited the Biltmore Hotel in December 1946.]
David L. Campbell, American Road Thunderbird Club [scanned copy of shipping invoice from Ford Motor Dearborn Assembly Plant for the 1957 Ford auto sent to the President in April 1957]

Margaret Mueller [photocopy of a receipt for $3.40 paid to the Rock Island Railroad for round trip ticket to Topeka, Kansas, dated November 25, 1957, signed by Ms. Mueller's teacher, Roxy Frost. Ms. Frost appeared on the television show, "I've Got a Secret," which Ms. Mueller indicates was a blind date she had with Dwight D. Eisenhower]

Larry Halsey [World War II memorabilia of Thurman Brown, 349th Infantry Regiment, including V-Mail and memoirs of the Volterra Campaign in Italy]

Douglas Price [poem by Stanley High, in honor of General Dwight D. Eisenhower's 62nd birthday celebration on October 14, 1952]

**Fiscal Year 2009, A09-03**

Roemer McPhee [scanned copies of guest log entry with typescript, thank you note from General Eisenhower and his brothers, and photographs re: Eisenhower’s visit to the Island Club in Wisconsin on July 17, 1946]

Marie C. Farca [memoir and scanned copies of photographs of the Nationality Groups of American float in the 1953 inaugural parade]

Dwight D. Eisenhower Museum [letter from K. L. Leed to Dean Malott of Cornell University re an article in "Amerika" magazine]

Robert Grumbacher [newspaper clippings pertaining to German war criminals]

Paul O. Dunlap II (1)-(2) [two copies of the souvenir program for the October 1953 Falcon Dam dedication ceremonies in Texas attended by the Presidents of the United States and Mexico]

Michael Dannan [December 15, 1952 letter from Sherman Adams to Mrs. Robert Dannan, regarding her message of congratulations to General Eisenhower]

Milton S. Eisenhower [September 24, 1950 postcard from Mamie Eisenhower to Helen Eisenhwoer, regarding buying property in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania]

Unknown

Anthea Saxe [three U.S. passports for Kay Summersby]

Ken Sigler [September 21, 1959 letter from Mamie Doud Eisenhower to Emma Jane Naffziger re: Naffziger’s ninetieth birthday]

Fiscal Year 2011 – no items were accessioned during this fiscal year

Additional Materials for Fiscal Year 1974, A74-4

Norma Terrill Morgan (1)-(2) [very incomplete set of Army Talks, November 1944-April 1945]

Norma Terrill Morgan (3) [blank letterhead stationary for Organization Todt – a German civil and military engineering group; Howe Military School newsletter, The Howe Herald, November –December 1944; February 24, 1945 Overseas Edition of The New Yorker]

Norma Terrill Morgan (4) [Overseas Woman, April 1945; special overseas edition of Time, March 5, 1945]

Norma Terrill Morgan (5)-(12) [imcomplete set of Yank, March 1944-August 1945, mostly the Continental Edition with a few British Edition issues]

Norma Terrill Morgan (13) [Leader Magazine, May 12, 1945; London Calling: The Overseas Journal of the British Broadcasting Corporation, No. 289, April 1945]

Norma Terrill Morgan (14) [2 issues of The Service Woman: September 8, 1944 and February 9, 1945]

Norma Terrill Morgan (15) [British newspapers - photocopy of News Chronicle, May 8, 1945; Evening Gazette, May 10, 1945; The Star, August 3, 1944; Evening Standard, August 7, 1944]

Norma Terrill Morgan (16) [The New York Times, Overseas Weekly, July 30, 1944; Warweek (incomplete), January 7, 1945]

Norma Terrill Morgan (17) [incomplete newspapers: Belgique, 14 September 1944; The Daily Dispatch, May 8, 1945; Daily Herald, May 8, 1945; La Presse Cherbourgeoise, 28 August [1944]; Derniere Heure de Paris, 11 November 1944;
Newcastle Journal, May 8, 1945]

Norma Terrill Morgan (18) [partial issues of the Continental Edition of the Daily Mail: October 17, November 21, December 20, 1944; January 3 and May 8, 1945]

Norma Terrill Morgan (19-20) [European Edition of the New York Herald Tribune: December 26-30, 1944; January -5, 7, 10, April 13, 18, 24, May 8 1945]

Norma Terrill Morgan (21) [The Stars and Stripes, France Edition, July 14, 1918. NOTE: this item is very fragile. Photography is allowed, but it no photocopying.]

Fiscal Year 2012, A12-01

David Forrest [postcard featuring Dwight D. Eisenhower's image, August 1959 postmark and what the donor believes to be Willie Brandt's signature]

Fiscal Year 2013, A13-07

Dinah Rogers [June 19, 1942 letter plus the accompanying envelope from Dwight D. Eisenhower to his sister-in-law, Edna Eisenhower, regarding the death of his brother, Roy Eisenhower, expressing regrets at being unable to join the family in Kansas due to urgent and secret orders he could not disclose]

Fiscal Year 2014 – no items were accessioned during this fiscal year

Fiscal Year 2015 – no items were accessioned during this fiscal year

Fiscal Year 2016, A16-1

Don Ingle, Jr. and Carol Ingle [Eisenhower's itinerary through the drought-stricken portions of the United States in January 1957]

Doris Boyce (1) [Basic Field Manual Soldier's Handbook, July 23, 1941]

Doris Boyce (2) [three U.S. Army booklets: From Reveille to Retreat at Camp Crowder; Going Back to Civilian Life; final issue of Hard Times, a signal corps newspaper]

Doris Boyce (3) [World War II personnel records and memorabilia for James Boyce; 1945 application information for Kansas civil service jobs]

Dell Grim [Dwight Eisenhower: 100th Anniversary Commemorative First Day Covers Collection with 10 first day covers issued in 1990 featuring major events in Eisenhower's life].
Anne Hussey (1)-(2) [three shorthand notebooks from Willow Sharp, a secretary for Eisenhower when he was President of Columbia University; program for the installation of Eisenhower as President at Columbia and related newspaper clipping; information re: military career of donor's husband, Alexander B. Hussey]

Sandy Symanovich (1) [AAF: The Official Guide to the Army Air Forces, A Directory, Almanac and Chronicle of Achievement, 1944]

Sandy Symanovich (2) [magazines with articles re: Eisenhower]

Sandy Symanovich (3) [Navigator's Information File, training information for Army Air Corps navigators]

Nolan E. Ashman [sheet music for the song "We Will Win with Ike", written by Orrice L. Murdock for the Utah Republican State Central Committee]

Kevin R. Fish [scanned copies of documents relating to 1967 People-to-People trip to Ireland and Scandinavia]

Terry Schwab [scanned & original documents relating to the military service of Anderson Pete Casey, Sr.]

Cherry Williams [biography & scanned copies of documents relating to Margaret Marian Isbill and her World War II service with the Women's Air Service Pilots (WASP)]

Jud Dupy (1)-(2) [Fifth U.S. Army Information Office press releases and fact sheets issued at the time of Dwight D. Eisenhower's funeral]

Bettijune Fanning [program for the 1953 Inaugural Ball]

Alice Jacobson [October 23, 1961 thank-you letter from Eisenhower to the donor's father, Cronje E. Lindquist]

James Binder [1944 correspondence between Conrad Platner and Eisenhower regarding Aaron Platner; newspaper clipping and photocopy of a 1910 letter from Eisenhower to Aaron Platner]

Jon Kahn [six partially used ration books, a blank V-Mail form, a postcard book for the passenger ship Marechal Joffre, two envelopes with Chinese writing on the outside, memorabilia from the San Min Chu Yi Youth Corps]
Stephen D. Fletcher [February 1931 Indiana Number edition of *The Voice*, a publication for employees of the United telephone companies, with a short article on the retirement of the secretary of the Benefit Committee, David J. Eisenhower]

Defiance College (1)-(2) [brochures, programs, newspaper clippings and other items relating to Eisenhower College]

Howard R. Marcove [1953 inaugural invitation and a copy of the 1953 inaugural prayer received by Christine Bouton of Denver, Colorado]

Patricia Pergrem Thompson [Eisenhower funeral train schedules and menus]

Dale and Carolee Petterson (1) ["Albert John Pyke's Ancestors: A Working Copy of the Pyke family tree" by Faye Louise Simpson]

Dale and Carolee Petterson (2) [August 1991 issue of *Bretheren in Christ: History and Life* devoted to churches in Kansas, including Abilene]

Dale and Carolee Petterson (3) [*Christian Lesher: Nineteenth-Century Brethren in Christ* Bishop by Martin H. Schrag]

Dale and Carolee Petterson (4) [1956 Republican National Convention and convention memorabilia; Eisenhower Library brochure]

Dale and Carolee Petterson (5)-(6) [Pyke and Eisenhower genealogy information; Mamie C. Pyke Howell correspondence (including with Mamie Eisenhower); newspaper clippings]

Harold J. George, Jr. [May 12, 1977 letter from Mamie to Charline George regarding Dwight Eisenhower's paintings]

Mary Harvey [letters from Eisenhower to Captain James M. Cull on March 12 and December 14, 1943]

David C. Campbell [April 13, 1977 letter from Mamie Eisenhower to Truman Campbell]

Nancy M. Trowbridge [October 24, 1968 letter from Mamie Eisenhower to Elsa Falline, with newspaper clipping]

Kathy Ellena [program for 1972 Eisenhower Museum rededication]

Karen Vizi [October 14, 1976 letter from Mamie Eisenhower to Karen Vizi]

Lisa Gilman Wiles [December 23, 1952 letter from Eisenhower to Gil George (the pen name of Hazel George) for her work writing the song for the campaign commercial; article on women who worked for Walt Disney, including Hazel George]

William R. Austin (1)-(2) [Col. Henry F. Austin's original manual for OPLAN KANSAS, the military coordination plan for Eisenhower's funeral ceremony in Abilene, Kansas; first day of issue stamps honoring Eisenhower]

Chris Geiger [purchase order from Lockheed Aircraft hiring William Geiger to paint the Columbine insignia on the nose of Columbine I in 1951]

Susan Jakubiak [Eisenhower Song Book, featuring Eisenhower-related lyrics set to popular tunes, 1952]

Wes Jackson [June 28, 1936 letter from Ida Eisenhower to Nettie Stover Jackson regarding family matters]

Patty Williams [flyer from the Great Neck Veterans Committee for Eisenhower giving reasons that veterans should vote for Eisenhower in 1956]

Unknown [transcript of a speech by Eisenhower before the Bond Club on January 23, 1947 at the Waldorf Astoria in New York City]

Unknown (1)-(3) ["The Southwest: A Report by the Committee on the Southwest Economy to the President's Council of Economic Advisors", 1954]

Vera Wegner [program for 1972 rededication of the Eisenhower Museum]

Allen Belden [Growing Up in Abilene: Memories of a Kansas Childhood by Jean Kessinger Belden]

Unknown [two 1956 campaign flyers]

Unknown [D-Day planning maps of East & West Omaha Beach as 30 May 1944]

Charles E. Jones [newspaper clippings re: Ira Eisenhower]

A. E. Aenchbacher [November 14, 1942 letter from Eisenhower thanking Aenchbacher for flying him to Gibraltar to Algiers, memoir of that flight and photocopies of photographs]

York K. Fischer [information on artist Hanna Weil Fischer-Binder and a nativity scene made by her and given to the Eisenhowers by a Mr. Pitcairn.]

Bill Sears [correspondence between Kansas State Architect James Canole and Charles Brainard regarding safes installed at the Eisenhower Library]

Mark Bennett [anti-Eisenhower French poster from July 1953, along with biographical information on Pauline Puttbrese who acquired the poster]

Edward Paulis [portfolio of prints of Eisenhower's painting issued as the Eisenhower College Collection]